Napier Port: Interdependence of Sectors

A wealth of resources to
enrich your teaching in
secondary education.

Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Ongoing
Duration: 1½ hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Sciences, Economics

For exhibition information and full programme
details visit mtghawkesbay.com/education

Quake '31

Bookings
We can tailor a programme to your needs, so please contact us:
p (06) 833 9788
e education@mtghawkesbay.com
w mtghawkesbay.com
Prices
Secondary (Years 9 – 13)		
Port Programme		
Accompanying teachers/adults		
Self-guided tours – booking essential		

Senior
School
Students

Using Napier Port as a case study for Economics AS 90988, we
explore the role of our port as a firm with interdependence on other
sectors. This programme has a session on the history of Napier’s port
in the MTG classroom and an optional visit to Bluff Hill lookout to see
the modern port in action and meet port staff. An assessment task
will be provided to support the trip and standard.

$4.50
$3.00
Free
Free

Educators
All MTG Hawke’s Bay education programmes are delivered by
experienced, qualified museum educators.

Use our 1931 Earthquake exhibition and presentation to:
• Do research for NCEA Geography/History/Art History/Design.
• Inspire creativity in the Arts.
Depending on your focus and the time available, we offer a choice
of activities after the main programme and exhibition visit for
example a class survival game on the interactive board, a short walk
around MTG Hawke’s Bay to see sites discussed in the programme,
or exploration of Art Deco design.
Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Ongoing
Duration: 1½ hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Studies, History, Geography, Art History, Arts

Napier Cemetery Walk and Talk

Discounted Travel

Take a journey of discovery through Hawke’s Bay’s past with a guided
walk through this historic cemetery. You will hear gripping stories of
the eventful lives and deaths of local people, touching on missionary
work, the New Zealand wars, maritime disasters, the coming of the
railways, 19th century burial practices and headstone symbols. This
programme is ideal for all schools exploring local history. We also
recommend it for schools visiting Napier on school camp.

Nimon & Sons bus company offers discounted travel for all school
groups visiting MTG Hawke's Bay. Phone Nimon’s on (06) 877 8133
and quote ‘MTG special’ on booking.
MTG Hawke’s Bay
Location: 1 Tennyson Street, Napier
(on the corner of Marine Parade and Tennyson Street)
Hours: Open to the public Mon-Sun 9.30am to 5pm
Free entry.

Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Ongoing (weather dependant)
Duration: Up 1½ hours
Venue: Napier Cemetery
Learning Areas: Social Sciences, History, Art

MTG Hawke’s Bay Education is supported by
Free education tour of the exhibition 5 Pākeha Painters

Our Learning Experiences Outside The Classroom (LEOTC)
service is supported by The Ministry of Education.

Take a lunch time walk around our exhibition to learn about the
paintings of Frizzell, Poppelwell, Angus, Fuller and Campbell. In this
short walk and talk we explore different artist approaches to the
landscape: different views, colour palettes, observations, subjects and
media.
Another option is a free, self-guided tour. Bookings are essential.

Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Until December 2019
Duration: ¾ of an hour
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Art/Toi, Art History

School
Education
Services –
Whāngai
te ākonga
Term 3
2019

House of Webb: A Victorian family’s voyage to Ormondville

Seawall Murals Walk and Talk

The Webb family, like all migrants, faced enormous challenges when
they came from England to start a new life in Hawke’s Bay in the 1880s.
Exploring their letters, diaries, sketches and other primary source
materials will offer students vivid insights into the family’s personal
experiences as 19th century migrants, detailing their departure, the sea
voyage, arrival in Napier and the impact of European settlement on the
Seventy Mile Bush surrounding their new home in Ormondville.

The guided walk takes you around a sample of inner city seawall
murals discussing artists’ intentions, techniques, considerations, and
the project. It supports the Art Curriculum for secondary schools but
can also be a stimulus for creative writing, for conservation studies,
and Social Science ‘protest’ studies.

Years: 7 – 13
Dates: Ongoing (weather dependant)
Duration: 1½ hours
Venue: Starts at MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Art, Design, Social Sciences

Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Until Nov 2019
Duration: 1½ hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Sciences, History, Technology

Travel and Tourism

Mystery of History		 NEW: Book now

Bring your students to the museum to learn how it functions as a tourist
facility, what products and services are delivered, and what is involved
in this. Learn of the different work roles at MTG and question some of
the people involved. If requested we can also include the role of the
i-SITE personnel in the opening presentation and jobs and function of
that facility, presented by an i-SITE staff member.

Find what is weird and wonderful from the museum’s collection: get up
close and personal with legendary creatures such as unicorns, dragons,
taniwha, and mermaids – was there a merman? Look at fossilized teeth,
crocodile handbags, items from Ancient Egypt and optical illusions and
magic. See devices invented to do unusual jobs and discover some of
the mysteries of history. The session finishes with an activity.

To support NZCEA standard 24730
Years: Years 9 – 10
Dates: From term 4, 2019 until September 2020
Duration: 1½ hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Sciences, History, Technology

Years: 11 – 13
Dates: Ongoing
Duration: 1/2hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Tourism and Travel

Project Banaba
Learn about the history and struggles of the people of this island,
which was so heavily mined for phosphate as fertiliser for agriculture in
other countries (including New Zealand), that its people had to move
elsewhere in 1945.
This multi-media exhibition shows how art can be a medium to deliver a
message on the use of the world’s resources and sustainability.
Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Until September 1 2019
Duration: 1 – 1½ hours
Venue: MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Sciences, Art, Sustain ability

Out and About on Marine Parade 			

FREE

Toi / Art at MTG

Explore extraordinary changes to Marine Parade over the last 150
years. Who were the Clive flood heroes? How did a 200-year-old
cannon end up here? Starting at the museum, collect maps and
booklets containing historic images from MTG’s archives to guide
your groups on their way. Students are given high vis vests and in
adult led groups, explore all the interesting monuments, memorials
and structures along Marine Parade.

Come to any of our current exhibitions and take your own tour, or
ask us to design a programme for you. Check our website regularly
or visit us to see what’s on that will complement your teaching focus.
We can bring specific paintings out of collection storage if necessary
– contact us to find out if your artist is represented in the museum’s
collection. We hold significant collections of New Zealand art,
applied art, fashion, design and taonga Māori.

Years: 9 – 13
Dates: Ongoing (weather dependant)
Duration: 1 – 2 hours
Venue: Starts at MTG Hawke’s Bay
Learning Areas: Social Studies, History, Geography

Years: 9 – 13
Possible topics: Māori Patterns and Motif, New Zealand artists,
Colour theory
Please contact us to discuss further, 06 833 9788

